
 

SULS EXECUTIVE MEETING 

WEEK 9: Tuesday 9 March, 2017 
Law Faculty Board Room 

 
In Attendance: Christina Zhang; Rohan Barmanray; Sam Frouhar-Sepehr; Alice Zhang; 

Longen Lan; Liz Sheahan; Isabella Ledden; Nicole Burger; Sally Kirk; Calida Tang; Liv Grivas 
 

Late: Gaston Gration; Eric Gonzales; Em Shen 
 

Explained Absences: Gab Royle; Tiff Wu; Nick Lehm; Adam Ursino 
 

Absences: Nina Newcombe; Rhea Cai 
 

Meeting Opened: 7:55 am 
 

 

1. Welcome and acknowledgment of country (LL) 
 
2. Exec member of the week (RB) 

- Longen (Treasurer) - for recent involvement and assistance with: sponsorship; 
Hackathon; development of cashbox procedures; valued open and constant 
communication.  

 
3. What's on this week (LL) 

a. All Week - Clerkship Presentations 
b. Tues 

i. TCC Meeting (Liz)  
c. Wed 

i. Interfaculty Sport - Women’s Futsal (IL) 
- Call out to female exec to come along.  
- Action Point: invite more people. 

d. Thurs 
i. SCLSS Meeting (Liz & RB) 
ii. Hackathon (ES/LG) 
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e. Fri 

i. Hackathon (ES/LG) 
 
4. Cashbox Record Demonstration and Cash Receipts (LL) 

a. Cashbox: 
- everyday whoever opens office or is free is to count what is in the cashbox 
- initialise your name if you record 
- any sales need to be recorded  
- end of the day: check closing balance 
- to check if correct: check cash bundles section - here the numbers need to 

match up 
- Action Point: to make fortnightly deposits. To confirm: Longen or other delegate 

to do this. This person will need to be mindful of ensuring smaller notes are kept 
for change.  

- any questions: speak to Longen 
 

b. Cash Receipts: 
- ensure each receipt when written has an accompanying copy paper record on 

its back 
- all of these records are submitted to C&S at end of year 

 
5. Hackathon (ES) 

- Agenda - Action Point to be posted 
- Tasks for Exec located here 

- ES + LG  will be in attendance at the event the majority of the time  
- Issey to loan Em key on Wednesday  

- Goodie bag packing (Tues/Wed) (ES) 
 
6. Reminder to invite people to Facebook events (Liz) 

- See instructions on slack  
- Example of group to share to: LLB Year Group 

 
7. Keep promoting Law Cruise (EG/NB) 

- tickets still available for next Wednesday’s event 
- word of mouth and fb promotion 

 
8. Clerkship presentation roster (Tiff)  

- Action Point: Tiff to circulate roster 
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xqkjGVTCH-NGuKGE0iV776wz_PXuekNsi0ZXT4dEAV0/edit#gid=0


 
9. Well-Being Week (CT) 

- Action Point: as this is a sponsored event, reminder to organisers to ensure 
appropriate logos with James 

- Confirmed sub-events: 
- Movie night (entry gold coin donation) for organisation relevant to mental health  
- Yoga session in morning in law foyer (free)  
- Panel: possibly partnering with Mental Health Society on Campus  
- Launch of Equity Handbook  
- ‘Im happy because wall’ (wall to be manned by exec members during the day)  

- Action Point: Timeline/Schedule for week to be confirmed 
 
10. Drafting Equity Policy for Exec & Events (SK)  

- Tiff; Eric and Sally: currently working on putting together a policy for exec behaviour  
- Looking to Debating Society’s Policy  
- Action Point: exec to send Sally any ideas/feedback they may have regarding 

formulating the policy 
- Query: to be finalised before cruise?  

- Will have a ‘Suls Event Conduct’ statement as with previous events before. 
- However Policy Document to be finalised. 

 
11. Office Hours (Liz) 

- Action Point: exec to sit at the first two front seats if it is your designated office hours  
 
12. Cluster task (RB)  

- Discussion Point:  
- “Leadership is what you do when no-one is watching” : ensuring integrity and to 

have a positive impact through leadership in an official or unofficial capacity at 
all times. 

 
End of Meeting: 8:35 am  
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